DUMB LOVE
Matt Sexton
FUN and EASY

CD: Single by Sean Kingston - Pop w/ a 50’s Retro Feel/Moderate
Choreo: Matt Sexton - 423-676-1305 - DancExpCloggers@aol.com
Sequence: Start on First Beat - Intro is Acapella “Girl You Make Me”
A – B – C – A – B – C – A – D – A – A

Part A (32 Beats)
50’s Push
S (tog) S (tog) Tch S (tog) S (tog) Tch S
Basics w/Clap
Ds S R R(if) S(turn ½ L)
Rock and Turn
S R Ds S S

On the 50’s Push you will move hands back and forth in swinging motion and clap on touch.

*Repeat 50’s Push and Basics w/Clap to the back**

Walk Four- L, R, L, R- Turning ½ L to face front- Start with Arms together in the air and bring them out and down as you walk.

Part B (64 Beats)
4 Count Vine
Ds Ds Ds S S S
Chain L
Ds(xif) Ds(ib) R R R *Repeat Vine and Chain w/Right Foot Lead*

2 Rocking Chairs
Ds R Ds R
Br Up Ds S (1/4 L) Br Up Ds S (1/4 L to back)

Toe Back Basic
Ds Ds Ds T(ib) S R
T(ib) S R Ds Ds S

Part C (16 Beats)
2 Turkeys
Hl(w) Flap Ds S S(xib) R
S(xib) R Hl(w) Flap Ds S

Fancy Dbl Drop
Ds R R Drop(5 & 6) w/hands on knees feet together
Ds S S Up(7 & 8)

Part D (64 Beats)
Slur L and R
Ds Ds S(1/4L) Slur S R Ds K (hands up) S Ds K S S
Dbl and Kick
Slur S R Ds Ds S Ds K S Ds K

*Repeat 3 More Times to make a box and end up back at front*